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Blue Room Software Birthday Celebration - 50% off everything
Published on 06/23/09
Blue Room Software announces that BurnToDisc and ImageArchiver export plug-ins for
Aperture and iPhoto will be available at a 50% savings for a one day birrthday celebration
on July 7, 2009. BurnToDisc provides a simple way to deliver your final images to a
client, share your pictures with friends and family, or make an extra copy of your files
for safekeeping. To take advantage of this sale, simply use the coupon code HAPPYBIRTHDAY
at checkout.
Seminole, Florida - Blue Room Software announces that all of its products will be
available at a 50% savings for a one day birrthday celebration on July 7, 2009. To take
advantage of this sale, simply use the coupon code HAPPYBIRTHDAY at checkout.
BurnToDisc provides a simple way to deliver your final images to a client, share your
pictures with friends and family, or make an extra copy of your files for safekeeping.
Disc names are automatically generated from user-defined elements such as disc number,
image number, export date and project name.
With BurnToDisc for Aperture, you have event greater control over disc naming and
population. An unlimited number of reusable export templates can be configured to generate
multiple image sizes, multiple image formats and on-disc folder placement for the images.
ImageArchiver makes it easy for both Aperture and iPhoto users to export their digital
pictures to MacOS X disk images or platform-independent compressed zip, gzip or bzip2
files.
Minimum System Requirements:
* MacOS X 10.4 Tiger or later
* Universal Binary for PowerPC G4, G5 or Intel Macintosh
* Aperture 1.5 or later / iPhoto '08 or later
Recommended System:
* MacOS X 10.5 Leopard
* Aperture 2.0 or later / iPhoto '08 or later
Blue Room Software:
http://www.blueroomsoftware.com
BurnToDisc:
http://www.blueroomsoftware.com/BurnToDisc/
ImageArchiver:
http://www.blueroomsoftware.com/ImageArchiver/
Blue Room Software Store:
http://www.blueroomsoftware.com/Store

Blue Room Software is a privately held software company based in Seminole, Florida,
founded in 2008 by Clarence Locke. Blue Room Software current product line consists of
tools for both amateur and professional photographers using Apple iPhoto and Aperture
photo management software. Copyright 2008-2009 Blue Room Software. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, Aperture and iPhoto are registered trademarks of Apple, Inc. in the
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U.S. and/or other countries.
###
Clarence Locke
727-734-3344
clarence@blueroomsoftware.com
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